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Abstract 
This paper aimed to identify various aspects of the secondment of Public Sector Employees in Saudi Arabia by proposing a 
policy that might help to activate and coordinate the secondment of personnel in Saudi Arabia. 
 
To achieve the objectives of this paper, it has been divided into five parts. The first part is the theoretical framework of the 
issue in which we address the importance of secondment of personnel in the public sector in Saudi Arabia. Then I will 
review the concept and importance of the secondment of personnel in general. In the second part we will review several 
international experiences, while in the third part, we will focus on the current reality of the secondment regulations applied 
in Saudi Arabia. In the fourth part, we will analyze the current situation by identifying strengths and weaknesses in the 
secondment regulation of the personnel in Saudi Arabia. Finally, the study will propose a policy to activate, coordinate and 
encourage the secondment of personnel in Saudi Arabia.  
 
It is worth mentioning that the paper concluded that the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia devoted a regulation for the secondment 
of personnel both within and outside Saudi Arabia, through the public sector personnel may be seconded to some 
government, regional or international bodies. However, within the Kingdom does not allowed to second the public sector 
personnel except for some government agencies that have special private system and this deprives several government 
agencies to take advantage of the unique experiences in some government agencies. In addition, I will suggest new 
regulations that will allow private sector to second their employees to government agencies. 
In conclusion there is a need to develop the secondment regulation to allow the secondment of the government agencies 
personnel among them, regardless of being a ministry or a public institution, as there is an urgent need to add regulatory 
articles for the secondment to second Saudi employees working in the private sector to various government agencies 
through the secondment of their services for specific periods such as four years as an example along with providing them 
with financial incentives to encourage their services secondment.  
 
1. Introduction  
Public sector in Saudi Arabia bears development burdens with different types whether in providing educational, health, or 
social services. It employs national human resources with large experience in various fields such as human, financial, 
economic, planning, health, and training recourses. 
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Such experiences exist in public and private sectors do not have a regulation for secondment to be utilized and providing 
chance to work in various government bodies through secondment. (Algurish, 205, 1418 H)  
 
In addition, these human resources have skill and distinction that should be utilized in various government bodies so as to 
participate in dissection in providing the desired services for citizens, (Ammar: 1411 H)  
 
Based on the importance of this issue, this paper aims to purse various aspects of personnel secondment in Saudi Arabia in 
order to propose a policy to second personnel's services among government bodies which helps to activate and coordinate 
employees' secondment.  
 
To achieve the objectives of this paper, it has been divided into five parts. The first part shall review the theoretical frame of 
the issue and tackle the importance of seconding employees in public sector as well as the concept and importance of 
personnel secondment in general. In the second part we will review several international experiences. The third part shall 
focus on the current reality of secondment regulations. The fourth party is allocated to analyze the current situation though 
determining strengths and weaknesses in secondment regulations. Finally, the paper proposes a policy to activate, 
coordinate, and encourage public employees' secondment in Saudi Arabia. in the fourth part.  
 
2. Theoretical Importance  
2/2 Subject Importance  
Governments in certain countries take over the burdens of providing educational, health, and social services as well as other 
necessary ones. In view of this fact, high quality fast services demand highly distinct and skilled workforce. Of the main 
methods for obtaining desired workforce is deploying services of some employees working in private or public sectors for 
fixed duration in order to help senior managements in government bodies to select distinct and experienced leaders.  
In Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Civil Service Regulations include Article (29) which states permission of government sector's 
employee's services secondment to some public or private institutions, governments, regional or international bodies. 
Developed Secondment Regulations issued in 27/12/1422 H included (6) articles. On reviewing the articles, it is allowed to 
second public personnel to private sector as well as several government bodies that have special career track.  
This situation prevents various government bodies from benefiting from the services of certain distinct employees working 
in public sector as well as prevention from benefiting from services of Saudi personnel working in private sector to work for 
government bodies provisionally. 
 
 2/2 Secondment Concept  
Definitions of secondment presented by experts vary. Alkebisi states that secondment is considered a policy leading to a 
change of employee's position administratively and geographically (Alkebisi, 2010). Algurish conveyed a an author's 
definition determining secondment as exempting an employee of their original job liabilities to work for a specific period in 
a certain mission or job that needs the type of experience in which such employee is specialized whether locally or 
internationally (Algurish, 205, 1418 H). Alqabani submits a legal definition of secondment as "Deploying an employee in a 
position out of the original body for which they work along with subjection to the rules applied in the job and getting its 
salary despite keeping some services' rights in the original agency (Alqabani, 159, 1402H). Kanan adds another aspect of 
personnel secondment which is the provision of the employee's approval to be nominated for secondment whether inside or 
outside the state (Kanan: 2008).  
 
Alsenedi chose a definition of secondment based on secondment articles stated in civil service laws of GCCs as he thinks 
secondment is meant assigning the public employee on full-time base to do another task belonging to governmental agency, 
international or regional organization, foreign government, or another government body (Alsenidi: 1429H). in the same 
context Ammar proposes that secondment refers to selection of the state to an employee to work in a public or private 
origination locally or internationally or international or regional institution or foreign government for a specific period 
according to provisions guaranteeing returning to original workplace by the end of secondment period (Ammar: 1411 H).  
Through the previous definitions we can extract that secondment is the assignment of an employee on full-time base to 
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work for governmental agency, Arab or foreign governments, or international or regional organizations for a specific period 
for payment of salary and other benefits from the borrower agency subject to the occupational regulations of the borrower 
agency along with keeping original job and returning to original workplace in homeland after expiry of the secondment 
term after the employee's written approval.  
 
2/3 Secondment Importance  
Rashid is considered of the most prominent writers who tackled the importance and benefits of personnel secondment as he 
says that secondment aims to exchange experiences and cooperation among different agencies as well as providing the 
opportunity for employees to develop their skills and diversify skills (Rashid: 1425 H).  
Ammar thinks that secondment aims to meet the needs of governmental and other bodies of highly qualified or those with 
practical experience employees who work for the government besides encouraging cooperation and experience exchange 
among various bodies.  In addition, countries seek to gain regional and international reputation in case of seconding their 
employees to international or regional organizations or other countries (Ammar: 1411 H). Finally, Kanan sees that 
secondment's objectives include "setting up a kind of cooperation between states and international organizations in the field 
of personnel exchange. Through secondment many vacant jobs that have not enough human national resources in 
developing countries can be occupied" (Kanan, 75: 2008).  
Hence, the importance of personnel secondment locally and internationally appears as secondment provides the seconded 
personnel with the opportunity to diversify their experiences. Secondment among governmental bodies allows benefiting 
from distinguished experiences and well-educated experienced human resources. In addition, the countries seconding their 
personnel's services to foreign governments or international or regional organizations gain universal reputation and position.  
Furthermore, secondment provides the seconded employees with the chance to gain new experiences and skills enriching 
their experiences, skills, and administrative and leadership methods.  
At last, personnel secondment among various governmental bodies is considered an administrative effective tool to meet the 
lack in certain governmental bodies.  
 
3. International Experiences   
Several countries permit their employees to be seconded to different governmental bodies. For example, in Sultanate of 
Oman, Article (49) of Civil Service Law states the permission to second employee's services to all governmental bodies. 
However, in the UAE, it is allowed to second assistant deputies to governmental or federal bodies (Article 22). In Kuwait, it 
is permitted to second employees to sporting's agencies or public benefit associations (Article 32) as well as general 
organizations and institutions in which the state participate. In Bahrain Kingdom, Article (151) of Service Law states the 
permission to second the services of personnel working in companies the government takes part in. this is an advantage of 
secondment system in Bahrain. In Jordan, Article (95) of Service Law states that it is permitted to second public sector's 
employee to all bodies.  
 
4. Current Situation of Personnel's Secondment in Saudi Arabia  
Article (29) of Civil Services  Law states that is allowed to second employee after workplace prior approval to work for 
public or private organizations, governments, or international institutions according to the following conditions:  
1. The approval of the body being seconded to. 
2. The seconding body's approval.  
3. The concerned employee's approval.  
In 04/02/1422 H, Civil Service Council's Resolution No.1/749 was issued to apply the developed secondment regulations. 
The application of the regulations was approved according to letter of Council of Ministers No. 4860/R dated 07/03/1422 H. 
the implementing regulations of secondment included six articles:  
Article 1: Secondment Term: It is allowed to second employees ranked twelfth for one year according to a ministerial 
resolution. The term may be renewed though a ministerial resolution for not more than three years. The employee may be 
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seconded again after three years for expiry date of first secondment. Total years of secondment mustn’t exceed six years 
during the employee's career. For occupants of thirteenth rank and above, secondment shall be though a resolution of civil 
service council determining secondment term.  
Article 2: It states that employee's services can't be seconded during probationary period. In addition, the employee who has 
been promoted is not allowed to be seconded before elapsing a year at least from date of commencing the tasks of the 
promoted position.  
Article 3: It states the regulations of terminating secondment referring that the concerned minister may terminate the 
secondment after coordinating with the beneficiary body if public interest demands so. In addition, the secondment is 
terminates legally if the employee is appointed or promoted to a higher rank during the secondment except for employees 
seconded to international or regional organization.  
Article 4: The article determined how the seconded employee is dealt financially as the employee's salary is stopped from 
date of leaving work after issuance of secondment resolution till expiry of secondment term or terminating it and 
commencing work. It is allowed, after the civil service council's approval, for the seconding body to bear all or part of the 
seconded employee's salary. In addition, in case the employee seconded to international or regional organizations is paid 
less than what is paid to him in his original job or his equivalent employees in the diplomat representation, the difference 
shall be paid to the employee. Also, such difference may be increased for those seconded to occupy a leading position in 
any of those organizations.  
Article 5: It stated that the seconded employee has the right to keep his original job during the period of secondment without 
occupying it by another employee whether by appointment, promotion, or transfer. It is only allowed to assign his job 
according to assignment policy.  
Article 6: The article determines how to calculate secondment term in service. The seconded employee must pay pension 
deductions according to the original job salary and its bonuses. If the secondment is to private organizations or companies, 
the employee bears full pension deductions including the equivalent shares paid by the government.  
 
5. Analysis of Current Situation of Secondment Regulations in Saudi Arabia   
The most important advantages of Saudi experience in seconding public personnel include:  
First: KSA allocated a regulation for seconding personnel which differs from some of GCCs and Jordan which allocated 
articles for personnel secondment within civil service law.  
Second: The regulation organized secondment of senior employees occupying thirteenth rank and above (from civil service 
council) and twelfth rank and below (from the minister),  
Third: The seconded employee keeps his original position and returns to occupy it after expiry of secondment term. The 
employee's original job is not allowed to be occupied by other employees by appointment.  
The most prominent disadvantages of current secondment regulation is that permission is given to second public personnel 
to private institutions, regional or international organizations, or public organizations having a special career track such as 
Saudi Airlines, GOSI, and SAMA (Alsenendi: 1420 H).  
We observe from reviewing the international experiences that Jordan allows to second its personnel to all agencies while in 
the UAE secondment is allowed to federal and local governments. In Kuwait, it is permitted to second employees to 
sporting agencies, public benefit associations, public organizations and institutions, and companies. Finally, Sultanate of 
Oman allows to second personnel to all governmental units.  
The other disadvantage in secondment regulation is the absence of systematic text in the regulation allowing benefiting 
from Saudi personnel working in private sector to work a provisional period through seconding their services to various 
governmental bodies which is applied in Bahrain.  
Based on the above, the shortage of the secondment current regulations becomes clear due to seconding public personnel to 
private institutions, regional or international organizations, or public organizations having a special career track. The state's 
various bodies such as ministries and public institutions subject to civil service regulations and laws do not benefit from the 
qualified human resources in public bodies through secondment system. Furthermore, the governmental bodies can't benefit 
from private sector's employees though seconding their services for provisional periods.  
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6. Recommendation: 
6/1 Issuing a new regulation to second distinct personnel in private sector to government various bodies.  
6/2 Secondment term for the purposes of occupying leading or specialized position is to be four years renewable for similar 
period. The employee seconded to occupy leading or other position is to be paid financial benefits besides salary such as 
housing allowance, medical allowance continuously out of work time, and other financial merits.  
5/3 Developing secondment regulation to include occupying public positions through secondment system. We propose the 
following:  
A) Including an article stating explicitly the permission to second public personnel to various government bodies such 
as ministries, public institutions, and government agencies without limitation to public organizations with special 
career track.  
B) Secondment term for the purposes of occupying leading or specialized position is to be four years renewable for 
one similar period only through a ministerial resolution. The employee seconded to occupy leading or other 
position is to be paid financial benefits besides salary such as housing allowance, medical allowance continuously 
out of work time, and other financial merits. 
7. Conclusion  
We have reviewed in this paper a very important issue; personnel secondment in Saudi Arabia. In the theoretical frame we 
tackled secondment issue and concluded that secondment provides the opportunity to exchange experiences between 
various public bodies and private sector so that services offered by public sector can reach the desired distinction. The 
public and private sectors have increased greatly and many employees gained marvelous experiences whether in medicine, 
university teaching, training, or other administrative domains. The paper also addressed the current situation of secondment 
system in Saudi Arabia, analysis of current situation, and identification of weaknesses and strengths in the current 
regulation. Finally, the paper developed a proposal to activate secondment of personnel working in public or private sectors.  
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